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*>. ü Thousands Acclaim Prime Minister, Who is Con
fident of Victory—Scores Campaigners Who 

are Using Annexation Cry.

; .v.y |*>.v■t:

REDUCTION ON MESSAGES 
THAT ARE NOT URGENT

•y :morning paper is nothing 
ff Bot self contradictory. Two 
X* ago it used up reruns Of pa
ir proving in its scare editorials 
♦W wages of workmen are regu- Sb?the===toiU*,f™dlT 

1 It refused to admit

:The

fejg
i

m
? ÏÜJ

YIt is Believed New Charges Will 
Be Brought Into Effect in 

Few Months
f •*. r- Ahiia

X- :'4that alone.
other element as a determin- 

inJ factor in the wage question, 
rrjpj morning it not only aban
dons that ground, but declares 
emphatically that wages have 

to do with the cost of 
Here is what it says :

it IVi Sudbury, Ont, Sept. 8.—There is no 
stopping ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He ap
pears to be having the time of his 
life, Despite the days and nights of 
strenuous travel, the hours spent in 
handshaking, sightseeing and speech
making, the veteran premier bubbles 
with, infectious optimism and high 
spirits. His health is perfect, his voice 
unimpaired, his strength is inexhaus
tibly. He is manifestly enjoying every 
minute of it.
Wednesday night before he parted 
from a cheering crowd at Barrie and 
at 5 o’clock yesterday morning, the 
premier is proverbially an early riser, 
he was greeting friends and supporters 
in North Bay. 
on the way to Sudbury and on his ar
rival set off forthwith for Copper Cliff 
where the remainder of a busy morn
ing inspecting the mines and chatting 
with the miners. At 2 o’clock yester
day afternoon, apparently. unfatiguyd 
and in splendid spirits, he was ad
dressing an enthusiastic .open air as
sembly of five thousand, gathered on 
the ’ exhibition grounds which are situ
ated in a picturesque natural basin at 
the foot of the high ridge of gaunt

reached the end of .the span of life ale 
lotted to man,
feet of advancing years I feel as 
young as ever. €tod ’• has blessed me 
with, good health ,^n.c( f. rejoice that I 
can carry on this to victory.” (Cheers.)

An announcement of a Conservative 
meeting to be addressed by Sir James 
Whitney had been "(hrlist into his hand.
He rea.cl it to* tile gathering. It de

clared that President Taft had an
nounced that Canada' 
ing' of the way* and continued, "The 
question to be Settled is whether it 
shall • be the way of the British Em
pire or of the United States." .

“There is no such choice for Canada 

as I know the Canadian people,” de
clared ' the premier amid cheers. “We 
will take our trade from President 
Taft, but; we .will p,ot take our poli
tics from,. Eÿ'aeident,. . Taft Make no 
mistake about it. (Renewed cheers.)
If tt be., true, the^t. President Taft has 
the ideals whifih. the, anti-reciprocity 
Conservative^ campaigners attribute 
to him, which i'douht,’then I Say,'‘Sir, 

you; do notrtp^ew -what you are talking 
aboiut. We are prepared to talk busl- 

Vlth'yd'lf In'Âiahters of trade, but 
in the matter oŸplîfticé keep "on your 

own side of the Tine.’ - * - 1 "
.^“Prèsidènt’ Taft has stated that ' he - 
had no “thought •Kt' intention of an
nexation-and I believe him to? be ab
solutely honest ? in smsaying. .but. >f; jt , , 
were otherwise then- I would say to 
him, ’Sir, make no qpistake. We want 
to sell -to you,» hut if you dont want 
to. buy our. products we will not sell 
you our nationality,’ ”,

Ottawa Meeting.

Van 7 but whatever the ef-->

London, Sept 8.—The report of the 
Pacific Cable Board states that the 
negotiations for the establishment of 
a reduced rate for messages that were 
not urgent give promise of a satis
factory
General has expressed the opinion that 
the advantage of the proposed reduc
tion would be such as to make it high
ly desirable for operation throughout 
the cable service of the empire and be
tween the British Dominions and ex- 

In this regard he has

“Anothings
1 ;Vith reciprocity in effect lo
cal industries will be stifled, la- 
Xrs will be thrown out of em
pli ment, there will be a surplus 

? local labor market and it 
i-, -n economic certainty, that 
based as it is upon the law of sup
ply and demand, the price of la
bor mast come down.’’

How many more 
Colonist will discover as a sure 
enough foundation for an excuse 
to champion high tariffs and high 
cut of living cannot be foretold. 
rv;.y pot come out flatly like Pre- 

McBride, and say to the 
v,. earning consumer : “We

; raise the tariff still higher?
candid

The Postmasteroutcome.
illV
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ternal states, 
approached the British and American 
Cable companies and after obtaining 
their approval had negotiated with 
foreign governments and there 
now every prospect that within the 
next few months it will be possible for 
messages in plain language to be sent 
at half existing rates, the charges sub
ject only to the condition that they 
must await transmission for a period

'/>J IT«was
'Qjbases’ the At 8 o’clock he was-X f ICT** ;

i hnot exceeding 24 hours.
!-Z,

SUSPENDED PLAYER’S CLAIM. !r.’iv 8
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 8.—“Ducky ’ 

Holmes, plsving manager of, the Vic
toria baseball team, who was suspend
ed two days ago by order of Sécre- 
tary Farrell of the National Baseball 
Commission, on the ground that lie 
was under suspension from - the Mo
bile club in the Southern League and 
therefore ineligible to play with Vic
toria, to-day comes back in a tele- 

to President Lindsay of the

\rvn n
- t was a fair, square,

;nent of the “basis” of high 
“economic certain- 

if it was a slip of the

I
.Yti

HiL i, Ib'.'lag as an 
ty” aven 
tongue.

zr ea 71 ness
71w ? brown rocks.

Sudbury extended an ènthusiastic 
Special trains brought

I
i welcome.

crowds of electors from North Bay and 
Sault Ste Marie. When the premier 
was presented with the address of wel
come in both English and French in 
whjch it was pointed out that the best 
contribution to Britain was a united

*T
r the man who pauses long 

gh to think clearly it must 
ir strange that so many 

p lean newspapers are being
c 1 in the Tory papers of
C ii as favoring annexation.
T mny part of the case is that

natter is settled in the United 
5; the vote is taken; , the 
ment signed. And these pa- 
7,'ho believe reciprocity will 
to annexation are still harp- 
away against reciprocity, 
want annexation, yet they 

it want reciprocity, which 
say will lead to annexation 

P c -l. they cheerfully peddle this 
( inm tremens to their readers 

expect them to qualify for an 
1 by believing it. Alas ! 

I; - power of money !

Ï ;w„ 7gram
Northwestern League, saying he was 
given his release by Mobile.

President
Holmes to -produce a copy of the Re
lease to verify his claim. If Holmes 
proves he was given his proper re
lease by tiiesMobile club, the question 
who will pay Holmes his salary during 
his suspension will be opened.

\f ( l (( MLen

H ./r-vAlîlhas ordered ’jJJFMw'1’YLindsay
V

IcZ r g- an enthusiastic Canadian 
His

Canada,
shouted “A bas de Bourassa.” 
English-speaking comrades took it up 
with cries of “Down with Bourassa 
and those who ally themselves with

DICK’S GREAT SIDE SHOW . IS
t

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will close his campaign wdth a meeting 
In Ottawa on the evening of Monday. 
September 18.' He will speak In the 

at Rockland In-; • support, ^f
men cost of ....

HO IN FOSE
BURNED TO DEATH. give our families to 'be - used as tar

gets ^jn defence of England,” he de
clared,
lng ships we possess hire schools whHtre 
our children will learn to shoot, and 
later serve as targets for the cannon 
of Germany, or Jap&n of China.”

Equally bitter was the attack made 
by Mr. A. Fauteaux, Conservative-Na- 
tionadlàt nominee In Two Mountains./ 
In hjs address,on .behalf of Mr. Nantel 
he declared thkt HW’ "Liberal party 
was pesttlentisii anftl rotten. Thtt real 
object, of r England in forcing 
upon 'tts w-fts not tci^liaVe the boats br 

,po»eyp,init>$thflrHpofl#Freiichr 
Canadians, and Dr. Desjardines, Lib
eral candidate, lied when he said any
thing else.” - ------ -

him,” and a most unusual and en
thusiastic scene took place,

“I thought I was an old man,” began 
Sir Wilfrid, who was received with 
long continued acclaim. “It is true ac
cording to the calendar that I have

1 Coles Island. Kings County, N. B., 
Sept. 11.—Trapped in his 
Samuel Francombe of St. John, cook of 
the steamer Scincannees, was burned 
to a crisp despite the frantic efforts of 
his fellow sailors çf the crew to save 
him. Francombe only joined the vessel 
a week ago. 
upper works were destrowed in the fire 
which broke out at an early hour this 
morning from some cause unknown.

“The traln-amid applause.
stateroom

afternoon
Hon, Ohas. Murphy. After the meet-, 
ing Sir Wilfrid will go to Quebec, 
where he will hear election’ results ott 
September 21.HïlCS IN QUEBEC '

",t

t I'll
The decking and all the iC k.

DIVER’S UNIQUE TASK.

Whole Train Falls Into Water at Ta
coma When Scow Upsets.

GOVERNMENT WILL
ASSIST CONSUMEE DORY STRIKES ROCK; 

SAILOR IS MAROONED
INFLAMATORY SPEECHES ’ ii

r BY BOURASSA ALLIES a navy

GRAIN THRESHING 
IS NOW GENERAI

VH) I-; r Ail Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 8.—It is hot 
often triât a diver is called on to. y ft!

■complete rdilsoad.-'and some of üp. 
equipment from the yottom of the bay, 
yet it is on such work that Walter 
McCrày, a loiçal. diver, is working 'at ” 
the Defiance Mill Company’s plant /cgi ’-1 

the north waterfront.
Equipped with a logging ra 

consisting of six cars, 78 steel rails 
and 10 kegs of spikes, destined' (of one- 
of the company’s logging camps on the 
Sound, a scow docked at the Defiance 
mill, was dumped, her cargo going into 
29 feet of water.

The diver engaged'in raising the* '
road recovered the six cars and 26 

The cars, Including the trucks, 
about eight tons each, while

SIR WILFRID’S TRIUMPHS. 
(St. John Telegraph.)

m!
Measures. Adopted at Meetmg 

of Ministers Called to Con
sider ttie Situation

S'4y England is Forcing Navy

Can¥?ïW!'Wæ æs »
of .Ei^|f(HwflNlra^ÀsHE6KW

----------- “Wè have developed pur railways and
; ,< J;;; A our ports, but the latter serve for Eng-

Herewlth is fepfodutiëd front Wé To- Hsh ships.' We pay'’twenty millions" of.
interest every year to England for their 
investments here, any, you may be sure 
that England has taken, the best, as 
she always does. Wg are not going to

i- a
Wilfrid goes, from triumph to 

triumph. The Haiifx meeting was Che 
in Nova Scotia. Mr.

s li
on

ijeavy Weather Prevents Men 
on Schooner From Rescu

ing Comrade for Days

greatest ever seen , ,v
i en will be a lucky man if he «3 
•lefeated in his own constituency.

generally his party will
.

ilroai " ;Light Frosts Reported but No 
Serious Damage Will * 

Result

I» ihe province 
I>./ rouh'd. RambuiÜet, France, Sept. 8.—A cab

inet council- presided over ? t>y Presi

dent Faliieries was held here to con
sider the disorders arising from the 
cheaper food agitation and to adopt 
measures- intended to ease the cost of 
living. The minister of commerce and 
the minister’Of agriculture’ explained 
in detail the results of their investi
gation of the problem.

The cost of everything . eatable Is 
higher throughout Ifirance to-day than 
ever. Prices suddenly Jumped up this" 
summer, but this also is true all over 
Western Europe and was catised prin
cipally by the droughts and the con
sequent failure of the fodder and 
vègetable crops.

The cabinet“will -endeavor to ame
liorate the-situation by facilitating the 
transportation of cattle and frozen, 
meats by1 Installing' refrigerating and 
storage plants of which there are a 
I sick In France, and by demanding that 
the railroads lower their rates for the 
transportation of food and by the sus
pending of the tariffs on fodder.

1ronto ti-lobe an account of st'meeting 
ini Quebec province, which shows the 
kind of campaign being conducted
against Sir Wiifriy Laurier in thatLfight England’s battles. If you men 

the dôtisërvative-Natlon- are wise you will elect men whose 
ideas are not to please England."

LATJRIER’S WIT. 
ir Wilfrid Laurier at Ahuntsic.)
; II r see Mr. Borden, Mr. Sifton 
Mr. Bourassa united against me I 

i myself. "What a salad.” I sup- 
M r. Siftor. furnishes the oil for it, 

i un sure Mr. Bourassa supplies 
gar, while poor Mr. Borden has

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 8.—After brav
ing the rough weather off Schunagan 
Island in the Behring Sea for 
months, the codfish schooner Maid of 
Orleans, Capt. Jacobson, arrived In 
port yesterday. The schooner reported 
a catch of 70,000. which Is considered 
only a fair season’s work.

During the month of May a Nor
wegian sailor named Ness was carried 
ashore In his dory, which was dashed 
to /pieces on the rocks. Rough weather 
prevented Capt. Jacobson sending boats 
after him for four days, and Ness was 
marodned on the lonely shore. He was 
furnished food by the natives. After 
the weather became 
boats were sent ashore and he was re
turned to the schooner.

The Maid of Orleans sailed from Se
attle tin April 18. She sighted the rev
enue cutter Rush near Unimak Pass, 
but no other vessel while she was in 
the north.

five

f8.—At Humboldt, 
Sask., last night the thermometer drop
ped again to 24, showing eight degrees 
of frost. Frost' was also apparent in 
a milder degree at numerous 
points. Reports to-day, however, show 
that practically all grain is past the 
stage w'here light frosts will cause -seri
ous damage. A slight reduction in 
grade may result.

Threshing is proceeding everywhere 
and new grain has commenced to move 
by rail. Shipments up to the present 
time have graded exceptionally well, 
nothing running under No. 2 northern. 
The average yields from threshed fields 

. has been from 16 to 25 bushels to the 
acre, 
come as
ablest and best on record.

Winnipeg, Sept. province by 
altst alliance.. It also shows, that not
withstanding the racial appeals to the 
French-Canadians by the Conserva
tives the Liberal candidates in Quebec 
are sticking manfully and courageous
ly to their guns and do not hesitate to 
defend the. naval policy and uphold the 
honor of Britain and the British flag. 
The account given is only a sample of 
the disloyal language being employed 
eyery day in Quebec by the Conserva
tive-Nationalist candidates.

In this province the Conservative 
party; headed by Premie* McBride, has 
been shouting itself hoarse on the 
loyalty issue. We' ask the fair-minded 
and intelligent electors of "Victoria 
what they think of a party that will 
pursue such a two-faced policy, 
there is a particle of sincerity in Mr. 
R. L. Borden and" Mr. McBride in their 
loyalty cry, their first and manifest 
duty IS to denounce and rebuke the dis
loyal utterances in -their tiwii- party.

But we actually find the Conservative 
pairty in this city, including Mr. Bar- 
hqrd, ' boasting that Laurier will lose 

Seats In Quebec. And for what 
reason will the Liberal candidates he 
defeated in Quebec? Because they 
stand for a naval policy that has been 
approved by the British Admiralty, a 
policy, too, that means the bringing of 
a fleet to Esquimalt? Let us ask Mr. 
Barnard and bis party are any candi
dates in Quebec standing for such a 
policy? No, not one.

And, further, if there is any truth 
In the claim made by the Conservatives 
that Laurier will lose many seats in 
Quebec on account of the navy, should 
not that fact be a double reason for the 
people of this province, and especially 
cr this city, to vote for the Laurier 
government and a naval policy that 
means the establishment of a naval 
fleet at Esquimalt?

rails, 
weighed
the rafts weigh about 450 pounds each. 
The work will continue to-day, and.by 
to-night the diver expects to have the 
water-soaked ; railroad back on the 
dock.

WORKMEN BURIED IN 
RUINS OF THEATRE

:other

BARNARD’S ALLY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

11 r»ri Bourassa. the Quebec ally of 
r* L. Borden, tells the people of his 
}1 ■ -vince that If the Laurier govern- 
i '■ n' is defeated that will mean the re- 
"•> Miing of the Manitoba school ques- 

•n i nd justice being done to his com- 
i -i »ts who have been hardly dealt 
i h by the Liberals. In the same ap- 
“il the Quebec ally of Mr. Borden 

1 “This naval scheme is one which 
spill the life-blood of your sons on 

f -r *ign shores all to bring to Sir Wil- 
fn l Laurier the praise of an Imperial 
I»r ss and the decorations of an Im- 
V'-ml government. If French Catl- 
f'linns so declare, the navy will dlsap- 
P ' 1 r. ”

RAGES IN ENGLAND. Illi
'-Derby, Eng., Sep,t. ,8,—Blarney Stone»' 
owned by James R. Keene, won the 
Elvanstone nursery pla,te of 200 sov
ereigns, à race ^tif two-year-olds, 
here lo-day. The Gold Crest filly was 
second:, jmd 9- P. .Whitney’s Melba 
gelding third. ÿix,teen horses ran the 

five furlongs

Bodies- of Sixteen of Victims 
Received—Rescue Work 

; in Progress

more favorable .

11 !runI
• yd

If
As a class the men who have 

harvesters this year are the IIdistance, • which 
straightaway. - • / ’

The/Pevril =Beak plate, a race for 1,000 
sovereigns for three-year-olds and up
ward. a straight mile course, was wort 
by H- P...._Ÿrhi,t,ney’s Whiskbroom. 
Sunspot was- ■sèoond and Mustappa 
third.- Twelve horses, ran.

wasIf

!Nice,? France, Sept- -.—The theatre' 
El Erado collapsed here this morning) 
forty-ftiur workmen engaged in itihk- 
ing repairs to the building being bdried 
in the rultis. Resctie work" is “pro- 
grossing 1 ^ '

The 'end of the atfditorium fell With 
a great drash. The bodies of sixteen 
dead workmen hard been taken from 
thp debrik. Five other men have beeri 
taken out alive, but badly injured.

ï itÉDICAL TRAINING SCHOOL.MAY CALL ON MILITIA.

m : -t
Mayoress of Hunnewell, Kas., Says Coun- 

cilmen Have Not Treated Her 
Fairly.

? MISSIONARIES SAFE. Vancouver, Sept. 7.—With a view as 
much of supplying free medical at
tendance -to the poor of the city, as of 
giving prospective missionaries to for
eign countries a medical - training, the 
Central, Methodist church has decided 
to establish a Medical Missionary 
Training School, and in connection 
therewith a dispensary in the church 
building. The school will be in charge 
of Dr. Ernest Hall, and it will he con
trolled by a board of management of 
five members.

The workers among the foreign ele
ment in Vancouver have found that 
the poor of the city suffer alone, that 
it Is not easy to persuade them that 
the hospital is for them as much as 
for others, and that they keep as far 
as possible from a doctor, even could 
they afford one. 
that a little knowledge of medicine and 
practical surgery goes a very long way 
toward rendering a qualified physician 

This is morn apparently

mx ii| Toronto, Sept. 8.—T. S< Shore, the 
secretary of the Methodist Foreign 
Mission Board • received the following 
cablegram this morning from Dr. S, 
Li, Kilborn who is In charge of the 
Methodist Missionaries in China.

"All well here and at all our sta
tions, for which we are all grateful. 
There are no disquieting rumors to 
amount to anything in West China.. 
We trust to get through the summer 
safely

GROWING INDEPENDENCE. 
(Windsor Record.

t t'J ::A - -
-. ,1’OJSON IN

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 8.—Mrs. Ella 
Wilson, mayor of Hunnewell, Kas., held 
a meeting at Kansas City. Kas., with C. 
W. Trickett, special Investigator appoint
ed by Governor Stubbs to untangle the 

any longer boast that they have voted i involved municipal affairs of Hunnewell. 
this way or that all their lives and I Mrs Wilson has been having a great deal 
their fathers did before them. Boasts of trouble with her council since she tooK 
ot that nature are not regarded these office and she Is determined to bring e 

the highest type city fathers to time.

'° who declare in ^enlightened ^""^v’érnor StobbâYor"the Ulîtia to

: haven’t treated me

it happened to be a yellow dog. fairly. They have refused to meet witn
me, and as an added affront they have 
refused to make a tax levy for next 
year’s municipal expenses. -

agreement with them so I decided to 
to Kansas City and talk the situa

tion over with Mr. Trickett. He assures 
... that the state officials will co-operate 
with me to restore peaceful conditions In

FOOD.many
All over this country there are signs 

away from 
Few men

of voters being weaned 
hide-bound party politics.

Barre- Vt.. Sept. 8.—Charged with at
tempting to poison her husband, 
against whom she had Instituted di
vorce- proceedings, Mrs. D. Smith is 
held here under bonds of $2,500. On 
Saturday her husband was taken viol
ently III after eating his supper and 
was near death’s door for over a day. 
The food Is said to have contained paris 
green.

IjCONVICTED OF MURDER.

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., Sept. 
8.—Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., indicted 
for wife murder, was this afternoon 
found guilty.

-::days as signifying 
of intelligence. that little town ot

(Signed) “S. L. KILBORN.” 
Mr. Shore said that the danger was

,

probably exaggerated, 
need of anyone feeling alarmed at pre
sent, "he said, “we have no reason to 
fear that harm will come to our. mis
sionaries in China and should not an
ticipate it.”

“There is noFROM A MAN ON THE SPOT
MAY EXTEND BUSINESS. |

letter received- inA private 
this city from Mr. Geo. W. 
Mitchell, formerly a resident of 
Victoria, now residing in Eng
land and travelling m the East,

!CONGDON ALREADY ELECTED.
(Whitehorse Star.)

That there will be no opposition to 
FpT v Congdon for re-election to the 
'* /itinion House is practically assured, 

i re will be none in the Liberal party 
nomination day and it is pretty eer

ie that there will be'none in the op
ing party. It is à great compliment 
Mr Congdon that his previous term 

given such general satisfaction to 
constituency regardless of party.

I could reacn Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Thomas Tweddal, 
of West Hartlepool, Eng., president ot 
the English Co-operative Wholesale So
ciety, and vice-president of the Scot
tish Co-operative Wholesale Society, 
apd T. Lobbe, of Manchester, chief 
buyer for the Manchester branch of the 
Eingllsh Co-operative Society, are here 
oh their way to Vancouver in connec
tion with extending the society’s busi
ness on the coast.

They have also found ;■
no

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.say»:
“They are having extraordin

ary meetings down by the sea. 
Laurier spoke in St. John to 
twenty-five thousand people. 
Traffic was suspended owing to 
the crush, and the Chief had to 
be carried on the shoulders of 
his supporters tô'thê hall. Four 
thousand turned ’out in this vil
lage (Digby) yesterday, and the 
great leader was cheered to the 
echo." ' ’

"Halifax will be as strong as 
l St. John. The Lower Provinces 
will be swept'. But the biggest 
surprise will pe in Ontario, 
where thç farming vqte is grow
ing daily for reciprocity. J place 
the total majority for Laurier at

St. Jerome, Que., Aug. 31. — “This 
is the flag which we are going to 
place' on high on the 21st of Septem
ber,” said Hon. Jean Prévost to-day 
at St. Jérome, as he waved aloft the 
tri-color of France.

unnecessary.
so w-hen they are “on the spot” and 

A missionary who
“iiMontreal, Sept. 8.—In a critical con

dition with a bullet hole in his abdo
men; Napoleon Lalonde was brought to 
the Western hospital from Cartier 
Square, St. Henry, last night. He said 
he did not" know who fired the bullet.
IA companion, Alexander Belanger, 

aged 17, however, stated that it was 
he (Belanger) that had shot Lalonde 
and that;' the' shooting was accidental. 
While crossing the tracks at St. Phillip 
street he said he showed his friend a

Hunnewell.
“Resign? Well, I should say not. I am 

going to fight this whole thing out, ana 
I’m going to win."

the doctor is not. 
penetrates Into tpe homes and lives of 
the least of the citizens of Vancouver, 
they argue, should take with him a 
knowledge that Will cure their physical 
ills, and. at the, same time, put their 

receptive . mood ‘ to

Then folding ; 
his arms about the flag, he said : i 
“The red is for Prévost, still a Rouge; i 
the blue Is for Nantel, our Conserva
tive ally, and the' white for our be- 
lcvéd leader, Henri Bourassa.”

QUESTION OF TITLE SETTLED.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—When the Dqke of 
Connaught comes to Canada his correct 
title will be “His Royal" Highness Duke 
of Connaught, Governor-General or 
Canada.” The secretary of state has 
written the city clerk to that effect, 
also pointing out that contrary to cus
tom in the past the new governor- 
gneral will not be termed “His Excel
lency.” The title borne by Earl Grey 
and his predecessors while representing 
the King In this country will be drop
ped during the duke’s term of office, 
and the letters H. R. H. will precede 

j his present titles

Î DISABLED BOAT WINS RACE. •

Astoria, Ore., Sept. 8.—Wigwag II., thé 
speedy motor boat of. Astoria, for thé 
second time turned turtle and sank to the 
bottom of the Columbia river after the 
finish of a race. When within 300 yards 
from the line the Wigwag II. struck a 
floating log, which dislodged her "rudder, 
throwing It against the wheel. 
Brinkley seized a broken oar, and while 
Engineer Reed plugged broken pipes witn 
his bare fingers, steered the fast sinking 
erf-ft over the line, winning the race. 
Later the craft was raised.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED. 
(Edmonton Bulletin.)

J. A. Currie, Conservative member
I ■■ North Simcoe, speaking in the
II *use of Commons, December 17, 1909 
': vised Hansard, p. 1715): “The Ameri-

■'is send thousands of bushels of po- 
1 ' es into Canada because their potato 

' >i> ripens earlier than ours, and yet 
1 u ■ Canadian farmers in New Bruns-

minds in a more 
swallow Spiritual medicine.- 

Taking all these matters 4»to eon? 
sidération the Centrai Methodist/Church 
has planned that its missionaries shall 
have at least a secondary medical 
training. It was decided that the 
school would commence its sessions 
on October 2, and that a portion of the 
church would be turned into a dlspens-

<
Then, leaning "far oyer the railing 

to be near his audience, he denounc
ed the navy, England ‘ and everything 
but the Frënch-Canadians and the 
flag of old France.

revolver which went off accidentally, 
ife decided to throw the revolver away 
and say nothing about the shooting. 
Lalonde kept to his agreement, but 
Éelnhger confessed and took the police 
tç the’ scene Of the shooting, not far 
from which he picked up the revolver 
Qtth onè chamber empty, with which 
he says thé shooting was done.

PilotWearing a photograph of Bourassa, 
be appeared as the representative ot 
the Nationalist leader, and in language , 
unsurpassed in bitterness, denounced 
Laurier, the navy and British connec
tion. "We will never be ready to j

ary.• " k are practically prohibited from 
' “'ling potatoes into the United
-'’tales.”

IThere are times when it is better to 
be Imposed upon than it is to fight.

60.”Every Conservative should 
v >le for reciprocity.
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